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R ecent progresses in the pancreas’
enzymatic digestion process along
with novel immunosuppression

strategies have led to successful clinical
trials of islet transplantation in humans.
On the other hand, clinical outcome re-
mains variable and unpredictable in cen-
ters with limited experience. The
possibility of predicting in vivo islet graft
function should allow the selection of
preparations on the basis of their poten-
tial success, thus improving the overall
results and making the processes more
consistent and reproducible.

Graft function prediction is a work in
progress. Initially, the best parameters
representative of engrafted islet mass in
recipients should be defined. Fasting C-
peptide and exogenous insulin require-
ments are commonly used, although
other methods for a more complete char-
acterization of graft function (i.e.,
�-score) have recently been described but
not validated in a large number of pa-
tients. In addition, some of these data
were shown to predict long-term graft
function and might be used to establish
whether recipients require further islet in-
fusions.

Many pretransplant parameters rep-
resentative of islet preparations and pre-
dictive for in vivo function have been
proposed. C-peptide values as well as the
exogenous insulin requirements of recip-
ients were shown to be directly correlated
with the number of transplanted islets,
but there are many exceptions to this as-
sociation. Other methods to define the
quality of an islet preparation include
analyses of islet morphology, cell compo-

sition, response to glucose, and viability
and production of proinflammatory mol-
ecules. The most promising appear to be
those that simultaneously analyze more
than one aspect of islet physiology.

Islet transplantation has great poten-
tial for the normalization of the main pa-
rameters of glucose metabolism in
diabetic patients. A sufficient number of
islets can now be obtained from good
quality pancreata more frequently than in
the past, and diabetes can generally be
reversed, normalizing A1C levels and
eliminating severe hypoglycemic epi-
sodes (1). Clinical data produced by some
centers on patients �1 year after the
transplant report that the percentage of
normal C-peptide secretion is 100% and
that of insulin independence 80%, with
an improvement of glycemic compensa-
tion (1,2).

In fact, data from the Islet Transplant
Registry (Giessen, Germany) and the Col-
laborative Islet Transplant Center and the
conclusions of a multicenter trial spon-
sored by the National Institutes of Health,
produced to verify the reproducibility of
the Edmonton Protocol, report that the
comprehensive percentage of success (in
terms of insulin independence) is only
�50% (3,4). This means that results are
not reproducible to the same extent
among different centers (5). Even in the
centers with the highest percentage of
transplant success, insulin independence
is reached in only a few cases by a single
transplant; in most cases it is necessary to
repeat two or even three infusions (6,7).
Therefore, it is clear that the efficacy of a

transplant preparation is variable and not
always predictable.

The possibility of predicting whether
a preparation can work in vivo represents
a difficult goal. There are many factors
that interfere with islet function in vivo,
including quality and number of trans-
planted islets and their engraftment, pre-
and posttransplant immunological condi-
tions (both in terms of autoimmunity and
alloimmmunity), recipient immunologi-
cal condition, and toxicity of adminis-
tered drugs (1,8–10). The prediction of
transplant success, however, represents
an important objective to be reached. The
possibility of predicting in vivo islet graft
function should allow the selection of
preparations on the basis of their poten-
tial success, thus improving overall re-
sults. Furthermore, it should result in
more consistent, reproducible proce-
dures and permit a proper evaluation of
costs and benefits. Altogether, these rep-
resent prerequisites for the evolution of
islet transplantation from a research pro-
cedure to a therapeutic option available to
diabetologists. To define the relation be-
tween in vivo parameters and transplant
function, it is necessary to define evalua-
tion criteria for in vivo functionality.

REPRESENTATIVE
PARAMETERS OF
ENGRAFTED �-CELL MASS — The
function of transplanted islets has often
been defined on the basis of C-peptide
values, the presence of which in before-
transplant C-peptide–negative patients
seems to be the best function marker for
engrafted islets (6,11–15). C-peptide is
also correlated with the reduction of ex-
ogenous insulin requirement (12), con-
firming that it may be representative of
engrafted �-cell mass and function. This
parameter is, however, influenced by sev-
eral factors, e.g., inappropriate kidney
functionality and increase of insulin resis-
tance, which could overestimate the real
engrafted �-cell mass. On the other hand,
the exogenous insulin administration,
which reduces the insulin and C-peptide
secretion through a feedback mechanism,
makes transplant functionality seem
lower. The normalization of C-peptide on
corresponding glycemia values (16) and
creatinine should solve this problem.
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Considering that the true expectation
of recipients of islet transplantation is in-
dependence from exogenous insulin ad-
ministration, the transplant outcome has
often been quantified through reaching
insulin independence (1,2,17,18) or,
when this is impossible, through the de-
crease of insulin requirement as percent-
age of initial need or reduction of absolute
values of insulin units (12,19). However,
this parameter too may not adequately
represent the transplanted �-cell mass,
especially the in case of multiple infu-
sions, where it is necessary to discrimi-
nate the effects of various preparations.

According to interests of diabetolo-
gists for the real impact of the transplant
on the overall metabolic recipient ho-
meostasis, other parameters should be
considered as representative of grafted
�-cell mass. Glycemic normalization
(basal or postprandial glucose levels),
obtained both with and without the ad-
ministration of exogenous insulin, has
recently been proposed as a function
parameter (20,21). The choice of this
parameter is particularly justified for
type 1 diabetic recipients proposed for
transplant due to a serious problem of
glycemic instability (brittle diabetes).
Records of glycemic levels could also
include the frequency of hypoglycemic
episodes that have been described as
greatly decreased after islet transplanta-
tion (20) as a further indicator of the
quality of clinical care. As an indicator
of glycemic instability, glycosilated he-
moglobin (which could not adequately
express postprandial glycemic excur-
sions) or the mean amplitude of glyce-
mic excursions (2,6,7,22) have been
proposed. The former is commonly
used by diabetologists, and the latter is
more complex but, including the evalu-
ation of the postprandial glycemic ex-
cursion, provides more complete
information in a short time. The new
parameter proposed by the Edmonton
group (�-score) considers different cri-
teria of function including A1C (23). In-
deed, the � - score eva luates the
following data from points 0 to 2: fast-
ing glycemia (�100, 100 –126, �126
mg/dl), AlC (�6.1, 6.2– 6.8, �6.9%),
insulin requirement (0, 0.01– 0.24,
�0.24 units/kg), and stimulated C-
peptide (�0.8, 0.3– 0.8, �0.3 ng/ml).
Although this score must be validated
through further studies, it currently ap-
pears to be very interesting, as it pro-
vides a simple scoring system that
encompasses glycemic control, diabetes

therapy, and endogenous insulin secre-
tion.

The analyses of glycemic levels post-
transplant as markers of graft function
should avoid recipient exposure to pro-
longed hyperglycemia that may be re-
sponsible for glucotoxicity. In fact, the
maintenance of normoglycemia in recipi-
ents early after transplantation is critical
for graft function: Hyperglycemia was de-
scribed to desensitize human islets to fur-
ther glucose stimuli (24) and might be
deleterious for islet survival early after
transplantation (25).

At present, there are no univocal data
on the need to use other tests to measure
graft function, such as oral or intravenous
glucose test, arginine test, glucagon test,
hyperglycemic clamp, disposition index,
or mixed-meal tolerance test. Indeed,
data in this regard are contrasting and in-
conclusive (3,26,27), even though the
first step of insulin response to an arginine
test or the first and the second step to a
test for intravenous charge of glucose
have been described to correlate with the
functioning �-cell mass in several studies
(17,19,28,29). In particular, the first
phase and the area under the curve for
insulin in response to intravenous glucose
administration were closely related to gly-
cemic control (29), but inversely corre-
lated with the posttransplant insulin
requirement and proinsulin levels (17),
thus representing a useful test for islet
graft function follow-up.

It is known that islet transplant func-
tion is variable with the passing of time,
with a slow and progressive decrease of
secretive reserve (17,30,31). Therefore, it
is very important to decide at which time
of follow-up islet function should be eval-
uated. It is reported in the literature that
the first representative data on the en-
grafted mass are at 1 week after transplant
(32), although data at 1 month seem more
reliable (19). In fact, the definitive evalu-
ation should be carried out at least 1 year
after the transplant, due to the clinical im-
portance for patients.

At this point, C-peptide currently
represents the best method, although
with some limitation, representative of
the functioning transplanted �-cell mass
in a pretransplant C-peptide–negative pa-
tient. The other three parameters, A1C,
basal glycemic levels, and frequency of
hypoglycemic episodes, should also be
considered with the aim of understanding
whether islet graft may or may not nor-
malize metabolic control in transplanted
patients. All together they are clear, basic,

and recognized parameters in the hands
of diabetologist to measure the quality of
the care for diabetic patients. The values
of other methods have been proposed but
need to be further assessed or mainly have
only academic value.

IN VITRO PREDICTIVE
PARAMETERS OF GRAFT
FUNCTION: ISLET
PREPARATION QUALITY

�-Cell mass
Transplant function is in direct relation to
the number of transplanted islets. It has
been demonstrated that increasing the
number of transplanted islets leads to bet-
ter in vivo function in terms of C-peptide
and decreased insulin requirement, with
a higher probability of insulin indepen-
dence (12,19,28). However, there is a sig-
nificant dispersion of data concerning this
correlation showing that transplanting
many islets is not sufficient to obtain good
transplant function. The reevaluation of
islet number after a brief (at least over-
night) culture period provides a better
evaluation of the real number of islets
available for transplant. Furthermore, the
relative decrease in their number may be
an indirect parameter of their viability, al-
though it was shown to not be correlated
with graft function (33).

The number of islet �-cells rather
than the number of islets was proposed to
be more representative of the trans-
planted tissue and hence correlated with
grafted tissue (34). A group from Minne-
sota University in particular has observed
that human islet �-cells seem to be a bet-
ter predictor than the number of human
islets of sustained insulin independence
in both mouse and human recipients (B.
Hering, personal communication).

However, also in this case, a large
variability between transplanted islet cell
mass and graft function remains (34).
This data could be partially explained by a
difference in quality of islets. At the mo-
ment, there are no absolute criteria to de-
fine whether an islet is suitable for
transplantation in diabetic patients; thus,
there are no means of predicting in vivo
function. Islet quality can be defined no
only as a level of viability or a three-
dimensional structure conservation, but
also as secretive reserve in response to
glucidic stimulation (35,36).
Islet viability
Islet viability is often difficult to assess.
Several approaches have been tested to
study islet viability: vital probes or stains
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on fixed tissue for apoptotic/necrotic/
viable cells, oxygen consumption rate, or
ATP-to-ADP assessment as measurement
of mitochondrial activity.

There are many vital stains available
for human islets (37,38), and SYTO-13/
ethidium bromide and calcein AM/
ethidium homodimer seem more
sensitive to islet cell damage than fluores-
cein diacetate/propidium iodide (37).
Also, the assessment of intracellular cal-
cium concentration in human islets was
proposed as an indirect marker of islet cell
viability (17). Indeed an islet is a cluster of
cells where the most internal cells are not
easily reached by the colorants designed
to stain singular cells; therefore, common
optical analysis instruments are not ade-
quate. The possibility of using a confocal
to study islet viability has been proposed
by some authors (39–41), but none of
them have correlated the information col-
lected by this method with in vitro or in
vivo islet functional data, yet. Therefore,
the use of a confocal to assess islet viability
remains interesting, potentially feasible,
and requires further study. The disper-
sion of islets into singular cells should op-
timize their coloration and study but
would be damaging because of further en-
zymatic digestion and could result in an
underestimation of integrity. Recently,
the method for cell dispersion proposed
by the University of Miami appears to be
quite optimized and reproducible (42),
but its true standardization has yet to be
proven.

Islet cell viability is largely tested on
DNA-binding dyes. While these tests
identify cells that have lost selective mem-
brane permeability, they do not allow us
to recognize apoptotic cells, which do not
yet stain with DNA-binding dyes. The si-
multaneous cell staining with probes for
apoptosis and necrosis (i.e., tetramethyl-
rhodamine ethyl ester and 7-aminoacti-
nomycin D, ref. 42) is a practical and
complete method for the assessment of
cell conditions. Alternatively, the mito-
chondrial oxygen consumption rate
(OCR) has been proposed as a dynamic
indicator of cellular viability (43– 45).
The central hypothesis is that the OCR of
cells is directly proportional to viable tis-
sue volume and that its normalization to
DNA content is a measure of fractional
viability. In addition, the increase of OCR
by glucose administration might be con-
sidered a parameter representative of the
fractional �-cell mass of the analyzed tis-
sue. At this time such tests are still re-
search tools and have not yet been applied

as product release criteria in clinical islet
transplantation. Finally, the ATP-to-ADP
ratio in �-cells has been shown to repre-
sent the metabolic condition of islets and
therefore to be an indirect marker of islet
viability (33,46). In addition, although
biochemical markers of islet cell function
do not really reflect actual metabolic func-
tion of the islet �-cells, especially upon
their graft, the increasing evidence of their
correlation (in particular ATP-to-ADP ra-
tio) with graft function deserves some at-
tention (33).
Islet integrity
It has been demonstrated that the preser-
vation of islet morphology as a represen-
tative parameter of morphostructural
integrity is important for a prediction of
islet function subsequent to transplanta-
tion (12,47). Morphostructural integrity
is defined as the right interactions and
rapports (three-dimensional architecture)
among various citotypes into islets (47).

A new method for the assessment of
islet quality, recently proposed by the
University of Miami, calculates fractional
�-cell viability in addition to cellular
composition of the final islet cell products
(42). It is therefore possible to obtain in-
formation concerning not only the char-
acterization of the percentage of necrotic
and apoptotic cells, but also of cellular
components in the final preparation (�-
and �-cells, nonendocrine tissue); selec-
tive information on viable, nonapoptotic
�-cell mass is also obtainable. This
method appears to be correlated not only
with graft function in model animals of
islet allotransplantation, but also in allo-
transplantation in type 1 diabetic patients
(48). In particular, the number of equiv-
alent islets � (% �-cell content) � (%
nonapoptotic �-cell)/kg of recipient cor-
relates with the reduction rate (�60% or
not) after the first infusion or with insulin
independence.
Islet preparation composition
The preparation composition for trans-
plants is another variable that could play a
role in the success of islet allotransplanta-
tion. The contamination of preparations
by exocrine and ductal tissue is assessed
to define the preparation purity. The con-
tamination by exocrine tissue may be like
a mantle around the islets (embedded is-
lets) due to incomplete pancreas digestion
or, like free tissue, inefficacy of the puri-
fication procedure.

The presence of embedded islets does
not seem to interfere with the transplant;
moreover, it has been reported that it
may, in some way, be a sign of insular

integrity and can protect islets during the
initial phase of transplant (49).

The level of purification of a success-
ful islet preparation is controversial. It is
believed that the large volume of intrapor-
tal distribution of preparation during the
transplant permits the infusion of islets
and exocrine tissue together without in-
terfering with islet engraftment. In addi-
tion, the production of chemo-attractive
chemokines, which attract macrophages,
seems for the most part to be produced by
�-cells rather than exocrine tissue (50).
Therefore, also in this case, the presence
of exocrine tissue would not amplify the
transplant inflammatory response. But
partial thrombosis of portal vein branches
(51) and, in the long-term, tissue remod-
eling and morphological alteration into
the liver (13,52) have been described as
complications of large tissue volume
transplantation. In addition, in a univari-
ate analysis, the islet purity level was di-
rectly correlated with the C-peptide value
of recipients a month after transplant
(12), although this was not confirmed by
the multivariate analysis or other studies
(12,53).

Even more controversial is the role of
ductal contaminants in an islet prepara-
tion for transplantation. The ductal con-
taminants of preparations have been
observed to be the only variable that cor-
relates with the transplant function over a
long period of time (54). This suggests a
possible role of ductal cells in the process
of �-cell regeneration (55) being able to
prevent a functional exhaustion of trans-
planted islets. On the other hand, it has
been observed that ductal cells have a
strong proinflammatory connotation,
both because they produce tissue factor
and CD40 (the former able to activate the
coagulation cascade, the latter to contrib-
ute in triggering rejection) and because
they produce NO and tumor necrosis fac-
tor-�, which damage islets (56–59).

Therefore, highly purified islet prep-
aration should be transplanted not only
because there are few reports on the
harmlessness of contaminating tissue but
also because the eventual benefits of con-
taminant cells have not yet been proven.
Islet insulin secretion
The secretive capacity of isolated islets has
long been considered a useful criterion for
the selection for transplants expressed as
absolute value after glucose stimulation or
as secretion index, i.e., the ratio between
basal and stimulated insulin levels both in
static (static incubation) and dynamic
perifusion (35,60). In any case, islets with
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a well-preserved morphology, or consti-
tuted by viable cells, often present a defi-
cit in their insulin responsiveness to
stimuli (61), whereas in vitro lightly re-
sponsive islets may be capable of restoring
the normoglycemia after transplantation
in a diabetic patient (62). In addition, se-
cretory defects should be reversible;
therefore, it is not a strong parameter of
islet quality. At this stage, the evaluation
of insulin responsiveness to glucose in
isolated islets is not justified as a control
quality test predictive of graft function.

A final observation concerns the pro-
posal to use animal models, such as im-
mune-deficient mice, to evaluate human
islet quality (63– 65). This consists of
transplanting human islets in nude mice
as quality control for islets that are de-
signed for transplant. This, in any case,
does not permit the selection of prepara-
tions for transplant, as results would be
obtained too late relative to the time avail-
able to keep islet preparations in culture
without losing islet function. Moreover, it
has been reported in a recent study (64)
that the animal model has low sensitivity
for the prediction of islet function in hu-
mans. Indeed, it has been observed that in
animals, human islet function is strictly
correlated with purification level and in-
sulin content (63). The role of these pa-
rameters could be valid for the animal
model only. The lack of purification wors-
ens the oxygenation level and the inflam-
matory state under the renal capsule of
mice but is different in humans because
the preparation is dispersed in an ample
vascular bed. Furthermore, in mice, the
low insulin content could be responsible
for an increase of glycemia immediately
posttransplant, causing glucose toxicity
in the freshly implanted islets, whereas in
humans, the insulin treatment maintains
a condition of rigorous normoglycemia.
To overcome hyperglycemia, in animal
models of transplantation a peritrans-
plant maintenance of normoglycemia by
exogenous insulin was shown to improve
islet graft function (66), thus preserving
islet by glucotoxicity. Also, in this case,
the animal model remains an unsuitable
method to assess islet quality before
transplantation.

Finally, among the obstacles to defin-
ing a function predictive quality control
for isolated islets, there is the lack of stan-
dardization of the before-mentioned pro-
cedures, rendering a comparison of
results obtained from different laborato-
ries difficult.

Among the parameters for an evalua-

tion of the purified islets in order to use
them in recipients, it seems that donor age
could represent a determinant of quality.
This emerges from the experience of the
group from the University of Minnesota (2),
who include age among the criteria for the
selection of preparations, resulting in one of
the most successful clinical protocols. It is
known that young age is associated with
better islet insulin responsiveness to glucose
and graft function in transplanted patients
(67). Therefore, young age of donors
should be considered an additional param-
eter predictive of islet transplant success.

In all, several are the methods that
have been proposed to assess islet and
many are the parameters used to describe
islet quality. Data on islet cell viability and
composition appear to be the most impor-
tant parameters, not exclusive but com-
plementary to one another.

IN VITRO PREDICTIVE
PARAMETERS OF GRAFT
FUNCTION: ISLET
PROINFLAMMATORY
CONDITION — It has been demon-
strated without a doubt that pancreatic
islets can produce several molecules with
proinflammatory activity. It has been ob-
served that isolated islets present high
mRNA expression of monocyte chemoat-
tractant protein-1 (MCP-1), migration in-
hibitory factor, vascular endothelial
growth factor, tissue factor, and thy-
mosine �-10 (68). In addition, interleu-
kin (IL)-8, IL-1�, IL-5R, and interferon-�
antagonist were expressed in islets that
had been cultured for 2 days. IL-2R was
expressed in islets that had been cultured
for �6 days. The production of these
molecules seems to be associated with the
donor’s clinical conditions, mainly con-
cerning cerebral death, or procedures of
isolation, due to the exposition of the tis-
sue to lack of oxygen and free radicals
(69–71). The possibility that islets pro-
duce proinflammatory factors has stimu-
lated the search for their effects upon the
early steps after transplant (engraftment
of islets) and upon transplant function in
the short term. Graft function depends on
several variables, such as donor condi-
tion, digestion, purification characteris-
tics, and especially immunosuppression
therapy, not only on molecules released
by islets. Therefore, any attempts to eval-
uate the effects of the chemokines/
cytokines released by islets on the fate of
their transplant in patients should be
carefully considered.

Some of these molecules may stim-
ulate islet engraftment (e.g., vascular
endothelial growth factor), whereas
others have been considered responsi-
ble for causing coagulation cascade (tis-
sue factor) or for amplifying the
posttransplant inflammatory response
(MCP-1). It has been demonstrated that
the production of tissue factor activates
a coagulation cascade in recipients (72)
with negative effects on transplant func-
tion in terms of C-peptide 1 week after
transplant (32), as well as on hepato-
cytes, as demonstrated by a correlation
between tissue factor in islets and in-
crease of transaminases during the 1st
week posttransplant (73). In any case, a
truly predictive role of tissue factor for
in vivo islet function has yet to be con-
firmed, due to lack of data on its effect
over the medium and long term. Fur-
thermore, data concerning the conse-
quences of MCP-1 production by islets
on transplant function are more com-
plex. In islets after kidney recipients
were treated with cyclosporine and
mycophenolate, a negative correlation
has been observed between high MCP-1
level in transplanted islets and clinical
success of the transplantation in the 1st
year of follow-up (50). This correlation
has not yet been confirmed in recipients
transplanted using the Edmonton pro-
tocol (73). This suggests that the differ-
ent immunosuppressive therapies
might modulate the inflammation
pathogenesis with consequent damage
to �-cells caused by MCP-1. A further
element that renders an understanding
this phenomenon difficult is the possi-
bility that recipients may receive more
than one pharmacological treatment ca-
pable of modulating the inflammatory
response. On the other hand, the vari-
ability of cellular culture conditions, as
well, could interfere with a correct in
vitro evaluation of the proinflammatory
activity of islets.

Considering the above-mentioned
data, although the role of proinflamma-
tory molecules secreted by islets on their
engraftment on the hepatic location ap-
pears undisputable, it is only possible to
consider secretion as a predictive factor of
the in vivo function of transplanted islets
for MCP-1 and only in the case of recipi-
ents who receive the traditional immuno-
suppressive therapy with cyclosporine
and micofenolate, but studies on these as-
pects are ongoing.
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IN VIVO PREDICTIVE
PARAMETERS OF GRAFT
FUNCTION — The possibi l i ty of
transplanting twice in the same recipient
permits a repetition of the procedure in
case the first infusion of islets proves in-
sufficient for insulin independence. The
decision to repeat the transplant should
be made as soon as possible in order to
avoid rendering the immunosuppressive
therapy induction step too long. It is
therefore important to define which pa-
rameters of in vivo function of trans-
planted islets could predict the transplant
function in the long term in order to in-
dicate the patients who need a new infu-
sion. The benefits of islet transplant in
recipients emerge progressively during
the early months after transplantation.
One of the peculiar characteristics of the
recipients with the Edmonton protocol is
the rapidity of action of transplanted is-
lets, such that within 2 months it is al-
ready possible to reach the maximum
reduction of insulin requirement (18).
Conversely, the experience of islet after
kidney transplant recipients treated with
an immunosuppressive therapy with cy-
closporine and mycophenolate presents a
progressive reduction over the successive
months (17). The most extreme example
is a patient who became insulin indepen-
dent 11 months after the transplant (17).
In this situation the identification of pre-
cocious parameters of insufficient trans-
plant function becomes extremely
important in case a further transplant is
required.

One month after transplant of islets in
kidney recipients, the glycemia at fasting
(measured suspending exogenous insulin
from the previous evening) and proinsu-
lin values correlated with the insulin re-
quirement checked 1 year after the
transplant (17). In islet recipients isolated
according to the Edmonton protocol, the
values of the area under the insulin curve
in response to an endogenous charge of
glucose or the acute insulin response to
glucose were lower in patients who once
again began to experience the need for
exogenous insulin (19).

In a more general context, these pa-
rameters can be considered part of a
metabolic condition that predicts a pro-
gressive functional exhaustion and in-
cludes a progressive increase of glycemic
value and consequently of glycosilated
hemoglobin, a reduction of the insulin re-
sponsiveness to a glucose charge, and per-
haps later to an arginine charge and
increase of proinsulin values; these pa-

rameters may therefore need to be evalu-
ated together (17,31,32).

Finally, the prediction of graft failure
could be obtained by analyses of immu-
nological parameters anti-GAD and anti-
IA2 or, better, their increase after
transplantation, which has been shown to
be associated with poor graft function
(74–76).

PREDICTION OF CLINICAL
OUTCOME IN ISLET
ALLOTRANSPLANTATION:
THE “INTEGRATED
APPROACH” — Many are the pa-
rameters, formula, and methods pro-
posed to predict graft function, and a final
decision on the best method has not yet
been established. In particular, it appears
evident that single in vitro parameters are
scarcely representative of the whole prep-
aration and that single recipient values
may not be representative of graft func-
tion.

The most experienced centers are
therefore integrating data from various
types of analyses. This method, we call the
“integrated approach,” allows more de-
tailed characterization of the quality of the
islets available for the transplant and also
the new metabolic condition of islet-
transplanted patients.

Cell viability and composition ap-
peared to be the most critical information
of an islet preparation. This is why some
of the most experienced laboratories inte-
grate data on cell viability (apoptosis/
necrosis for the University of Miami and
fractional viability assessed by ATP-to-
DNA and OCR-to-DNA ratios for the Uni-
versity of Minnesota) with those on islet
cell composition (�-cell mass, assessed by
laser scan cytometer for the University of
Miami and by immunostaining for the
University of Minnesota). Preliminary re-
sults in these laboratories provide evi-
dence that this approach is predictive not
only in animal models of transplantation
but also in human islet recipients (B. Her-
ing, personal communication). Our point
of view is that the analysis of MCP-1 in the
case of islet after kidney transplantation
should also be evaluated, since islet graft
function is lower in the case of transplan-
tation of islets releasing a huge amount of
this chemokine.

In recipients, an integrated evaluation
of their metabolic conditions appears to
better describe the effects of islet trans-
plantation than single parameters such as
C-peptide or exogenous insulin require-
ment. The �-score proposed by the Uni-

versity of Alberta is a clear example of this
new approach, though not yet validated.
We believe that C-peptide values should
be recorded together with fasting glyce-
mia and A1C values and the frequency of
hypoglycemic episodes for a complete as-
sessment of recipient medical care qual-
ity. Other parameters are informative but
not essential at this stage.

PREDICTION OF CLINICAL
OUTCOME IN ISLET
ALLOTRANSPLANTATION:
AN ON-GOING SCIENCE — Only
a multicentric study in a large number of
patients could be conclusive toward the
prediction of clinical outcome in islet al-
lotransplantation. Due to the limited
number of transplants feasible per year,
the possibility to soon have some final
guidelines on this topic is not realistic. In
addition, even with the large number of
proposals for standardization of these
procedures, the experience of the center
remains the key factor in determining the
success of the islet transplant (5), thus
sometimes complicating comparisons be-
tween centers. To overcome these prob-
lems, the islet centers both in Europe and
in North America have organized impor-
tant meetings to share protocols and ex-
periences specific to the unsolved matter
related to in vitro and in vivo islet func-
tion characterization. In Europe the
workshop of the Network for Islet Centre
of Europe (NICE, in its 5th year) and in
North America the Human Islet Isolation
and Transplantation Techniques Training
(HIITT, in its 6th year) are fruitful meet-
ings aimed at updating training research-
ers on islet transplantation problems as
well as favoring discussion and sharing of
protocols and ideas between experienced
researchers. An additional meeting that
shares these aims is the Islet Cell Resource
Center’s (ICR) Consortium Annual Islet
Workshop (in its 2nd year). These work-
shops should be an opportunity for the
proposal of common protocols aimed at
defining guidelines on parameters and
strategies to predict clinical outcomes of
islet allotransplantation.

CONCLUSIONS — The prediction
of graft function in islet allotransplanta-
tion remains a challenging objective, al-
though recently proposed parameters
could be of assistance in standardizing re-
producible procedures for an assessment
of islet cell products before transplanta-
tion and also in providing useful product
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release criteria for the prediction of post-
transplant function.

The prediction of graft function must
take into account many variables, from
islet mass, viability, function, and proin-
flammatory conditions to the type of the
immunosuppression therapy. In addition
to these variables, recipient conditions
and treatments may seriously interfere
with any attempt to predict in vivo graft
function. The identification of integrated
and standardized pretransplant strategies
capable of optimizing islet viability and
function as well as reducing the proin-
flammatory profile of islet cell products
are considered highly desirable.
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